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Pesach Overview
Welcome
Welcome to these Seder resources for 2021/5781 from the US Jewish Living Division.
At the time of going to print, we are in the middle of lockdown due to the Coronavirus.
We have prepared these resources (and the ‘Seder in a Box’ initiative) particularly
to help you should you be forced to be by yourself or without familiar faces for the
Sedarim.
Even though many people cannot physically share the Seder as they had envisaged,
we can try to be with each other in thought and in spirit, playing our part on Seder
night wherever we are, in the ongoing telling of the greatest story in history – our
story, the story of the Jewish people.
May God protect us and all humanity, and bless all of those who are looking after
us all so selflessly. May our prayer and song near the end of the Seder – next year in
Jerusalem /  – לשנה הבאה בירושליםbe granted and fulfilled for us in its entirety.
Please also check our social media feed on Facebook, Twitter and www.TheUS.tv plus our
online Pesach pages - www.theus.org.uk/pesach - for any further Pesach information, as
well as Tribe’s fun Pesach materials over several years at www.tribeuk.com/content/pesach
pesach especially updates which may have been issued after we have gone to print.
We wish you Chag Sameach, a good Yom Tov and all the very best.
The US Jewish Living Education Team
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What is Pesach?
What is Pesach (Passover in English) is our yearly commemoration of the Exodus of the
Jewish people from Egypt, following our slavery there. The prelude
to the Exodus was the famous ten plagues. Pesach is a
moving, inspiring festival, whose messages of liberty and
responsibility, ensconced in the way we celebrate the
festival, have resonated with both Jews and nonJews throughout the ages. Pesach marks the
start of the consolidation of our nation status as
the Jewish people.
This notion of individual and national
freedom is but one of the revolutionary
ideas that Judaism has given the world.
Traditionally, Pesach is a time when families
and friends get together, particularly for
the Seder nights which are the highlights of
Pesach. Even if you celebrate Pesach by yourself,
you are part of the whole Jewish people who as a
collective group are celebrating Pesach with you.
In the words of the late former Chief Rabbi Lord Sacks, of
blessed memory, who sadly will not be with us for Pesach this
year: “Pesach is the festival of hope, and Jews are the people of hope. For we are the
people who outlived every empire that sought to destroy us, survived adversities that
would have defeated any other nation that emerged from the Holocaust still affirming
life, and built the land and State of Israel against unceasing opposition.1”
Lest we forget these lessons, the Haggadah, the text we use for the Seder, codifies that
we must view ourselves as if we too left Egypt, not just our ancestors.

1

Pesach message 2010/5770.
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When does Pesach start and how long does it last?
Pesach starts on 15 Nisan in the Jewish calendar, the anniversary of the very day that
we left Egypt.
Pesach lasts for eight days outside of Israel and seven days in Israel. In the Diaspora
(outside of Israel), the first two and last two days are “Yom Tov”, holy days, whilst the
days in between are semi-festive days called “Chol Hamoed”. In Israel, the Yom Tov
days are the first and last days of Pesach.
The festive Yom Tov days are similar in atmosphere and in Halacha (Jewish law) to
Shabbat, whilst Chol Hamoed is a time when we can perform necessary weekday
tasks whilst retaining the atmosphere of Pesach.
Although the Seder is the focus of the first Yom Tov part of Pesach, we also start to
count the Omer on the second night of Pesach, counting each subsequent night up
to 49 days in total. This counting links Pesach with the festival of Shavuot, which
celebrates the revelation at Mount Sinai, seven weeks after the Jewish people left
Egypt, and helps us to prepare for Shavuot. It is preferable to count at night, but you
can also count during the day, albeit without the special blessing. See page 238 in the
“green” version of the Singer’s Prayer Book (“the green Siddur”) for details.
On the last days of Yom Tov, the focus is on the famous
splitting of the Reed Sea followed by Moses’ song of
thanks (described in Shemot/Exodus chapters
14 and 15). The Jewish people crossed the sea
safely before the waters engulfed Pharaoh’s
army which was chasing the Jews with
mortal intent.
As on any other Yom Tov, Kiddush is
recited before the Yom Tov meals (pages
660 and 730 in the green Siddur) and
we say special Yom Tov prayers. Yizkor
memorial prayers are recited on the
last day of Pesach. After nightfall at the
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conclusion of Pesach, we recite the Havdalah
prayers which formally mark the conclusion of
the Festival (page 608 in the green Siddur).

What is Chametz and what is Matzah?
In its purest form, Chametz is a mixture of
water with either barley, oats, wheat, rye, spelt
or any derivative of these grains which has risen
or fermented and has not been baked within 18
minutes from the time that the mixture was made.
In practical terms, given the complexity of food production,
all food that we own or eat on Pesach must be approved as
“Kosher for Pesach” by a kosher certifier such as the Kashrut Division of
the London Beth Din. For details of Pesach products this year, please go to
www.theus.org.uk/category/product-lists-2021
Contrastingly, Matzah is a mixture of flour and water which has
been baked within 18 minutes from the time the mixture
was made. Matzah must also be certified as “Kosher for
Pesach” by a kosher certifier. Before you buy, check
the packet to make sure. Rakusens Matzot (plural
of Matzah) are certified by the Kashrut Division
of the London Beth Din.

Getting ready for Pesach –
(the countdown)
Pesach is a festival which requires
preparation. Before Pesach, we either eat or
remove Chametz that is in our possession by
cleaning our homes. The Torah commands
that we may neither eat, nor own, nor benefit
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from any Chametz on Pesach. Cleaning is required in any places where Chametz may
have been during the rest of the year.
On Pesach, we do not use utensils that have been
used with Chametz. Instead, we use utensils
reserved for Pesach or utensils that have
been “kashered” for Pesach.
Valuable items of Chametz, such as
bottles of whisky, that you are unable
to finish before Pesach and would
suffer significant loss by abandoning,
should be sold before Pesach to a
non-Jew. This is usually done through
the offices of your local rabbi or who
uses a pro forma sale procedure, or
through an online procedure such as at
www.theus.org.uk/salechametz
This year (2021), due to the terrible
circumstances of the Coronavirus outbreak,
most sales are done online only. These items are
securely put away before Pesach and not consumed
until after Pesach when the rabbi has reacquired them on your
behalf.

Pesach 2021: Why is this year different?
A practical guide to the laws that apply when erev Pesach occurs on Shabbat
This is an adapted version for 5781/2021 of an article written by Rabbi Philip Ginsbury in 5768/2008.
All times below are for London, Pesach 5781/2021

Background
What happens when, as this year, erev Pesach falls on Shabbat? The prohibition
of melacha (prohibited labour) on Shabbat is very strict: to burn the chametz that
remains is therefore out of the question, and even the cleaning and tidying of
the house is severely restricted. No cooking may be done, nor may we make any
preparations for the following day, even to the extent of laying the Seder table.
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Yet at the same time, the main meals of Friday night and on Shabbat must include
lechem mishneh – two whole loaves, rolls, pita breads or the like – over which we
say the appropriate blessing. How then is it possible to have two chametz meals on
Shabbat, to dispose of any chametz that remains, to effect the change-over from
chametz to Pesach utensils, and to prepare the Seder, without coming into conflict
either with the laws of Shabbat of those of Pesach?
The sequence of events described below begins on the Thursday before Pesach (this
year March 25th). It is assumed that by this time, as in any ordinary year, our stocks
of chametz products will have been run down, the house will have been cleaned of
chametz, and that only food sufficient for the last couple of days before Pesach will
remain.

Thursday 25th March 2021
Fast of the Firstborn
The fast of the first-born (Taanit bechorot) usually takes place on the day before
Pesach, but this year it would occur on Shabbat. One reason for this fast is for
firstborns to show gratitude that their firstborn ancestors were spared during the
plague of the firstborn preceding the Exodus from Egypt. As fasting
is forbidden on Shabbat (except for Yom Kippur) it is brought
forward. We do not favour fasting on Friday, the eve of
Shabbat either, so we observe it on Thursday instead.
The Siyum celebration (conclusion of studying
a volume of the Talmud) which releases the
first-born from fasting, will therefore take place
after the morning service on Thursday. Many
of us will not be able to attend shul this year
because of the pandemic so you are able to
join a live siyum online instead. The United
Synagogue will be broadcasting one on its
Facebook page and on www.TheUS.tv. Some
local communities will do similarly, please check
with your community for details.
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Sale of Chametz
As noted above, by Thursday, or Friday at the latest you should already have made
arrangements with your rabbi for him to sell your chametz (mechirat chametz). The
sale of chametz involves a contract drawn up with a non-Jewish person to purchase
items containing chametz such as pasta, whisky etc., the disposal of which would
entail financial loss. It is usually done through the rabbi of your synagogue and details
will be announced locally as to both online and in-person options where Covidcompliant. Alternatively, you can also see your chametz online through KLBD via
www.theus.org.uk/salechametz
On Thursday, if not before (no Pesach baking/cooking may be commenced before
the kashering of hobs/ovens for Pesach use), one is advised to thoroughly clean and
kasher the inside of the oven, and thus make it ready for Pesach. After this of course
it may no longer be used for chametz and one should use either
Pesach crockery or paper plates etc which can be recycled.
The search for leaven (Bedikat chametz) which is
traditionally performed by means of a candle
and a feather, usually takes place on the
evening of the day before Pesach. But as this
would fall on Friday night, when the use of
a candle is forbidden, the ceremony is held
instead on Thursday evening, after nightfall
which is at 7.12pm. The blessing recited
over the search, and the declaration made
afterwards annulling any chametz which
has not been noticed, can be found at the
beginning of the Haggadah or on page 642 of
the green siddur.

Friday 26th & Shabbat 27th March 2021
Friday may be considered as erev Pesach, and you should
plan the day accordingly. After breakfast, the kitchen should be
finally prepared as for Pesach: the top of the cooker, if not yet kashered for Pesach,
should be kashered and well-covered. Working surfaces should be thoroughly cleaned
and covered.
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A small area should be set aside in or adjacent to the kitchen, completely separate
from the rest, where the chametz food and crockery for Friday lunch, and the challot
or similar bread for Shabbat can be left. Apart from this, all other chametz utensils
should be cleaned and stored away and replaced by Pesach utensils. Any food not
containing chametz, but which is not supervised for Pesach, should be similarly stored
away.
The burning of chametz (biur chametz) should take place before 11:04am (in London)
as is normally done on Erev Pesach. The declaration (kol chamira) annulling any
chametz inadvertently left, however, is omitted, as a quantity of chametz still has
to be used, and some may be left over. It is said instead after breakfast on Shabbat
before 11.04am.
As no preparations for the Seder may be made on Shabbat, it is a good idea to prepare
it and lay the table on Friday, to avoid a long wait after Shabbat goes out. Care should
be taken that no chametz is brought near, e.g. if you have a
dining room, the Seder table could be laid there, and all
meals between now and Shabbat afternoon eaten in
the kitchen or, if possible, another adjacent room.
Shabbat meals must be cooked on Friday and
you might find it useful if they consisted
only of foods permitted for Pesach.
The cooking should be done in Pesach
utensils. However, two challot should
be reserved for use on Friday night and
two for Shabbat morning. Where these
are unlikely to be finished, small ones
should be used instead. Many use Pitta
bread, as noted above, since these create
less crumbs. It is recommended that these
are the only items of actual chametz used for
Shabbat meals.
(An alternative to using challot with all the attendant
chametz complications is to use Matzah ashira, commonly
known as “egg matzah” on both Friday night and Shabbat
morning. This is a special type of matzah made with eggs or fruit juice instead of
10

water. Since it is not real matzah it can be eaten on erev Pesach and used for
hamotzi in this situation, thus avoiding all the difficulties of using chametz when
the home and the rest of the food is pesachdik. (Please note, however, that the
Ashkenazi practice is that Matzah ashira may neither be consumed on Pesach, nor
on erev Pesach after 10.00am, following this year’s timings).
NB. When making the blessing (Hamotzi) over bread on Friday night and Shabbat
morning, it is suggested that the challot should be placed on a small side table,
separately from the other food. They should be fully consumed. The family should
make sure that no crumbs remain on their hands or clothes, wash their mouths out
and then move to the main table for the rest of the meal.

Preparing for the Seder
We recommend that as many preparations as possible for the Seder, particularly
checking lettuce, making salt water and charoset, setting up the seder plate and
laying the table are completed on Friday before Shabbat starts since no Seder
preparations may be made on Shabbat. Ashkenazi practice is to avoid eating
lamb or any dry roasted meat at the seder. In addition, a long-lasting candle (most
practicably a 72-hour candle) should be kindled before Shabbat
candles for subsequent use on Yom Tov to light Yom Tov
candles. Shabbat starts at 6.09pm.
The first Seder starts after nightfall and the end
of Shabbat which this year (2021) is at 7.13pm.
At that time, verbally declare that Shabbat
has finished.
Candles are lit to bring in each Yom Tov
and Shabbat of Pesach just as they are
before a regular Shabbat, but a special
beracha (blessing) is said for Yom Tov
candles. See page
644 in the green Siddur for the beracha. On
the second night of Pesach (Sunday 28th March
2021), take a light using a taper from that
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long-lasting candle and light the second night candles after
8.14pm BST. Let the taper burn out by itself. Preparations for
the second Seder begin from 8.14pm BST.
Even in this year’s difficult circumstances, may you
have an inspiring, enjoyable and meaningful Pesach
celebrating the story of the Jewish people and your
part in it, as Jews have done since that night in
Egypt all those years ago. We wish you well. May
God protect us and the whole world, especially at
this sacred time.
Chag Sameach!

And on a lighter note…can you introduce
some customs from around the globe to make
your Seder night different from all other Seder
nights?
1.

2.

3.

The Israelites crossed the Reed Sea on the seventh day of Pesach. Various Jewish
groups commemorated this miracle by re-enacting the drama! Some people
poured buckets of water on the floor of their house, creating a miniature “sea” and
walked from one side of the room to the other. A more practical suggestion would
be to step over bowls of water! Sephardi Custom
A ‘super sofa Seder’ where most of the Seder is conducted with the participants
reclining on bean bags and couches to enable them to lean more comfortably.
A map is drawn up before Pesach starts, showing the journey Bnei Yisrael (the
Children of Israel) took on their 40 years of wandering. Refer to the map as you go
through the Haggadah. Use role playing (and even some dressing up!) if that will
help to tell the Seder story in a more vivid way. Finchley Custom
Heavy Charoset: the mixture of apples, nuts, cinnamon and wine, commemorates
the bricks that Israelites made in Egypt, tastes earthier in some cultures. During
America’s Civil War, Jewish Union soldiers from Salonika, Greece, added chopped
stone to their Charoset, and some Moroccans included grated rock. Though
interesting, most people chose to abandon this custom and you can probably
guess why! North American & Moroccan Custom

Enjoy your Seder and Happy Pesach!
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How to run a Seder
Props for the Seder
(to be prepared before Shabbat starts)
For the 10 plagues:
Red food colouring and water (blood), plastic toy frogs, a bag of salt (lice), slime
(boils), plastic toy animals (pestilence and wild beasts), a ping pong ball and softball
(hail), plastic toy grasshoppers (locusts), sleep masks (darkness).
•
For drinking the grape juice/wine: pillows to lean against.
•
Egyptian style wigs.
•
Pesach play – write out a short script following the basic exodus / ten plagues
storyline with parts for Narrator, Moses, God, Egyptians, Israelites, print out the
several copies of the script and let your guests improvise….
•
Give each guest 3 slips of paper: Comment, Question, Story. Tell them that each
person needs to offer one of each during the Seder.
•
Have a “Job Jar” – pre- write all the “tasks” for the Seder to run smoothly (pour
the wine for the guests, hand out the Matzah, pass round the herbs) each person
pulls out some from the jar.
•
(Pre) Allocate the paragraphs to read – everyone gets to do something, read it
and then say something that they found interesting/relevant/curious about that
paragraph.
•
Rabbi Sacks writings on Pesach. Before Shabbat and Pesach, please visit
www.rabbisacks.org and www.korenpub.com for more material about
Pesach and Rabbi Sacks’ books as well as the US social media channels.
Celebrating Pesach in the Holocaust
There are remarkable accounts of the lengths that Jews went to during the
Holocaust to observe Pesach. Follow the link below for a prayer said by Jews in
Bergen Belsen who could not observe Pesach. What thoughts and feelings does this
raise for you in 2021? Thank God, our circumstances are a world away from those in
Bergen Belsen, yet so very different to what we would wish for.
www.theus.org.uk/pesachreading
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Celebrating Pesach in Soviet incarceration
Before Shabbat, we suggest printing out the following articles which talk about the
experience of Natan Sharansky, the ‘Prisoner of Zion’, who spent nine years in Soviet
incarceration for the ‘crime’ of wanting to go on Aliya to Israel. An inspirational figure
to millions of people, he was released in 1986 and lives in Jerusalem. These articles
recount his experience and that of his daughter, Rachel Danizger Sharansky, as to
how the Sharansky family passes Natan’s experiences to the next generation.
These articles serve as excellent discussion material for the daytime Yom Tov meals,
complementing your Seder night conversations and learning.

The holiday of the Exodus in a Moscow prison, 1977
30 years after Glienicke Bridge
Both articles can be accessed at www.theus.org.uk/pesachreading
The 15 Steps: Seder Night and Personal Transformation
The 15 tightly choreographed components of the traditional Seder Night service
have an amazingly sophisticated structure and contain a variety of compelling
practical and inspirational values. Below are some discussion points which can help
you to consider these values.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why do you think Jews have been keeping Seder night for over 3,300 years?
What do you think the purpose of the Seder service is?
What messages of Jewish history does the Seder contain?
Do you think the Seder is more about the past or the future?
What part of the Seder do you find the most inspiring? The most relevant? The
most bemusing?
What do you think the main reasons for continuing to have an annual Seder are?
Why do you think the Seder is held at night time and (typically) at home? (Can
you find some answers in the Haggadah?)
What object or food would you add to the Seder table to symbolise freedom?
Seder night is the birthday party for the Jewish people – what do you think the
most valuable gifts are that Judaism has given the world?
Do you find the themes of freedom / immigration especially pertinent this year?
Do we take our freedom for granted, especially given the Coronavirus outbreak?
Why or why not?
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

If leavened bread represents ego and the negative parts of our character which
we are freed from on Pesach, what part of your character would you most like to
break free from and why?
“Dayeinu” is a song about gratitude – what are you most grateful for in your life
and why? How much time do you spend appreciating it?
Why are there so many questions as part of the actual Seder service and what
does this say about Jewish education?
Why is this night different for you– from say last year?
Next year in Jerusalem – what are your spiritual goals for the year ahead?
If this is night of celebrating freedom, why do we include bitter herbs?
How, if at all might you say western society is virtually enslaved?
Why do you think the Jewish people, a small, persecuted, dispersed nation
has survived and consistently managed to outlive great world civilizations? (all
whilst making a disproportionate contribution to world civilization)
Answer the following questions in CHARACTER of an Israelite in Egypt:
1. Do you believe that you will ever leave Egypt?
2. How did you feel when the plagues were afflicting the Egyptians?
3. How did you feel when standing at the Red Sea?

THE SEDER: Technical Requirements
Seder plate with:
•
Sliced cucumber / celery / potato (Karpas)
•
Lettuce (Chazeret)
•
Horseradish (Marror)
•
Charoset
•
Roasted chicken wing/shankbone (Zero’ah)
•
Hard boiled egg (Beitzah)

•

•
•

On the table:
Matzah cover with three shemura matzot
and extra supplies to ensure there is
sufficient for each person
Bottles of grape juice / wine sufficient for
four cups for each person
Cup for Elijah
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•
•

•
•
•

Small bowl of saltwater
Haggadot (plural of Haggadah) for everyone so that each person can
read a bit / follow
How to run the Seder:
Take turns to read the different sections, following the instructions and
directions in the Haggadah.
Whilst ideally Kiddush, the berachot and bensching (grace after meals) should
be recited in Hebrew, the Maggid section in particular can be recited in English.
You do not have to have a ‘leader’. Instead, you can discuss the content of the
Haggadah using these materials, the commentaries in the Haggadah that each
participant has or other materials that you have found in advance of Yom Tov.
The main focus of the Haggadah is to eat the matzah and maror, drink the wine/
grape juice and discuss the Exodus and its related themes. The Seder is not
a prayer service. It is an experiential activity which included eating, learning,
praying, discussion, singing and…as much as you able to, laughter!

Seder Section Name

Four Cups

Key activity

1. Kadesh

FIRST CUP

Make Kiddush

2. Urchatz

Wash hands before vegetables

3. Karpas

Dip vegetable in salt water and eat it

4. Yachatz

Break middle matzah

5. Maggid

SECOND CUP

Tell the story of Exodus

6. Rachtza

Wash hands

7. Motzi

Make Hamotzi

8. Matzah

Eat Matzah

9. Marror

Eat bitter herbs

10. Korech

Eat matzah and bitter herbs sandwich

11. Shulchan Orech

Festive Meal

12. Tzafun

Eat the afikoman

13. Barech

THIRD CUP

Bensch

14. Hallel

FOURTH CUP

Songs of praise

15. Nirtza

Conclusion
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Tune in to our exciting
Pesach content online!

How is This Haggadah Different?

Songs of the Seder

A Taste of the Four Cups

Join Hadley Wood Jewish Community’s
Rabbi Akiva Rosenblatt with Yuval Havkin
for a musical Pesach experience featuring
your favourite Pesach tunes alongside
some words of inspiration

Rabbi Dov and Rebbetzen Freda Kaplan
take us on a tour of Bat Shlomo Vineyards,
to learn more about wine-making in the
Land of Israel

Egypt and Sinai in the Pesach Story

Exploring Pesach

In partnership with Finchley United Synagogue,
Rabbi Yehuda Landy offers us fascinating
insights into Ancient Egypt and its role within
the Pesach story

Join Dayan Ivan Binstock and Rabbi
Jeremy Conway for an educational evening
exploring the Seder and the Kashrut of
Pesach

Join us and Koren Publishers to learn
about the different Haggadot that you
could bring to your Seder table this year

All these broadcasts and more are available to watch on-demand at

www.TheUS.tv/pesach
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